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Sermon Notes (Sunday, November 11, 2018) 

Rev. Dr. Mouris A. Yousef, Pastor  

 

“An Invitation to Radical Generosity!” 

Exodus 36:1-7; Luke 6:37-38 

 

When you think about coming to church, what aspect do you look forward to the most?  

Let’s assume your answer is something spiritually noble — nothing vain or selfish.  Some people 

might say the teaching keeps them coming back each week. Others would say the music. For some 

believers, it might be the deep fellowship with other Christians they find through their churches — a 

fellowship that they can’t cultivate elsewhere. Others might just appreciate the sense of relief from 

the pressures of life, work, and the world.  

 

But let me suggest something to you: If we really understand Scripture — particularly some 

specific promises from Jesus — the thing you should look forward to the most is the offering.  Yes, 

the offering.  Two simple statements from the Lord ought to make every Christian eager and thrilled 

for opportunities to give – not only money, but also time and talent to the Lord’s work.  If Scripture 

had nothing else to say about giving — if it was only these two promises from Christ — it should 

still be enough to compel us to line up and give generously, abundantly, and sacrificially. 

 

First: Two Statements 

The first of those statements is found in our New Testament Lesson for this morning.  In 

Luke 6:38, Jesus told His followers, “Give, and it will be given to you. A good measure, pressed 

down, shaken together and running over, will be poured into your lap.  For with the measure you 

use, it will be measured to you.”  You’ll hear the apostle Paul echo the same sentiments in 2 

Corinthians 9:6, where he writes, “Now this I say, he who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, 

and he who sows bountifully will also reap bountifully.”  

 

It’s a simple principle but one that we too often ignore: God is going to measure out His 

blessings to you in accord with what you’ve measured out in your giving.  If you give generously, 

you will receive generously; as Scripture says, it will be “pressed down, shaken together, running 

over.”  American Baptist Theologian John Piper says, “Our giving is actually a direct pipeline to 

God’s blessings.” 

 

The imagery Christ used in Luke 6 — the idea of pouring blessing into our laps — comes 

from the ancient Middle Eastern grain market where buyers and sellers would haggle together over 

prices, quality, and amount.  It is a scene that is still present in the Middle East today.  Farmers 

bring their grain — wheat, corn, barley — and spread it on a mat on the ground. Potential customers 

examine the grain, make an offer, and the haggling begins.  When a price is finally set, the customer 

offers his container — usually a large bowl or pot — and the seller uses a scoop to fill the 

container.  

 

It’s exactly at this point that the process becomes fascinating.  In Jesus’ day there were 

basically four stages of measuring grain for a customer: First, the seller fills the container to the top.  

Second, he presses the grain down and fills some more.  Third, he shakes the container, so the grain 
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will settle and then fills some more.  Finally, he fills the container until it overflows.  The seller 

would catch the overflow grain and pour it into the pouch of his robe. That pouch acted as a kind of 

carry-all bag so the man or woman could bring food home from the market.   

 

The Lord wants to overflow your life with His blessings, and those blessings correspond to 

your own generosity — in fact, they’re triggered by it.  Your giving is a direct route to the abundant 

blessings of God in your life.  There is a comforting reassurance in Christ’s illustration. Regardless 

of how much we give, you can’t outgive the Lord.  We give and God is always faithful to give back 

more. 

 

That gracious promise alone – Luke 6:38 – should drive us to be cheerful, generous givers, 

but Christ had more to say.  In Acts 20:35 Luke attributes these words to Jesus: “It is more blessed 

to give than to receive.”  As abundant as God’s blessings are in our lives, what we give away results 

in even greater blessing.  The concept is counterintuitive to our society’s mindset — we’re 

encouraged to accumulate and save as much as we can.  But God’s Word is clear that believers are 

to avoid the love of money and love God and His Kingdom more than anything else. 

 

Second: A Great Promise 

When we give generously, we do so because we truly believe God will reward us one way 

or the other.  Note what Luke 6:38 says, “Give and it will be given to you.” Not it might be given, 

or it may be given, or it could be given but it will be given to you.   

 

Our only problem comes with the nature of God’s reward, the nature of God’s giving.  Too 

often we focus on money or material gain as if they were the only way God could reward us.  But 2 

Corinthians 9:10 speaks of receiving a bountiful “harvest of righteousness.”  Sometimes God’s 

blessings are material, but His best blessings can’t be added up on your pocket calculator.  So how 

does God reward His generous children?  He might reward you with money.  He might reward you 

with answered prayers.  He might reward you with deep inner joy.  He might reward you with new 

friendships.  He might reward you with more opportunities to give.  He might reward you with a 

new revelation of His power in your life.  He might reward you with amazing miracles.  He might 

reward you with the peace that passes all understanding. 

 

I read the story of Maxey Jarman, President of the Genesco Shoe Company. Mr. Jarman was 

a wealthy man and a well-known Christian layman who loved to give money to support God’s work 

around the world. He served for a time on the board of the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association.  

At one point in his career he suffered a series of financial reversals that cost him nearly everything 

he had. As he struggled to put his life back together, a friend asked him if he regretted all the money 

he had given away over the years. “Oh no,” he replied, “I only lost what I kept for myself.” 

 

Next Sunday is our Stewardship Sunday.  May you and I live this radical generosity with 

God as we present to the Lord our 2019 Pledge Cards.  The people of God lived this radical 

generosity in Exodus 36 as they brought more offerings to build God’s Sanctuary.  In Exodus 36:7 

Moses had to send out a message to the people to stop bringing offerings because they had more 

than enough to do the work.  What a great example to all of us today!  May God save us from 

spending our lives building castles of sand.  May God help us to give as He did, bleeding, dying for 

us.  Amen. 


